
September 1 through September 30. 
 

 

1.  Assisted with 1L Orientation 

 Spoke at 1L orientation about happiness at the law school and what LSA does 

 Helped organize the Green Lounge for the first day of orientation, passed out shirts, 

conducted building tours, etc. 

2.  Presented at 4 Student Organization meetings during the first week of school 

 Discussed the allocation process, plans for future allocations, how LSA money can be 

spent, and the reimbursement process 

 Spoke at two (2) meetings for presidents of law school organizations and two (2) 

meetings for treasurers of law school organizations 

3.  Developed outline bank 

 Developed password protected, online outline bank that cleanly categorizes outlines and 

allows the user to upload new outlines and rate existing outlines  

 Coordinated efforts with existing BLSA outlines bank 

 Recruiting (ongoing) outline contributors 

4.  Improved and clarified reimbursement process 

 Worked with Dean of Students Office to improve student organization reimbursement 

process 

 Made step-by-step reimbursement guide for student organizations (available here) 

 Worked with Dean of Students Office for better monitoring of student organization 

spending 

5.  Began work on Party of the First Part (PTOFP Costume Party) 

 Identified possible dates for party, taking into consideration the MPRE, 1L memo, fall 

break, Halloween 

 Identified possible bars 

 Reviewed assessment of previous year's party 

 Reached out to Dean of Students Office to identify potential sponsors 

6.  Assisted with "Welcome Back BBQ" 

 Advertised event to student body 

 Encouraged student organizations to attend event and set up table presentations 

 Helped with day-of setup 

 Judged tables to award prize to top two organizations 

http://uchicagolsa.wordpress.com/reimbursement-process/


7.  New LSA Representatives 

 Promoted upcoming elections for new LSA positions (1L Reps (5), Transfer Rep (1), 

LLM Reps (2)) 

 Spoke with Will Anderson to setup online voting system 

8.  Communications 

 Met with Dean Nargosky and Will Anderson to discuss event calendar, student 

organization pages 

 Aim to create one user-friendly, comprehensive calendar of student organization 

activities 

 


